
Evansville Obedience Club is happy to have Great Lakes Mobile Dock
(NADD) and Lure Dude at our Bow-Wow Bonanza Event!

Please visit: Northamericadivingdogs.com for more information
on how to sign-up for judged jumps by Brian & Elise Butler.

Visit Tallyhoevents.com to register for AKC qualifying runs for
Fastcat.



Bow-Wow Bonanza Dock Diving Event Notes

Each dog must have its own NADD Registration number in order for their jumps
to count towards their title progression. NADD has online registration for $35.00 a
dog.

● Splashes include up to three minutes on the dock for one optional practice
jump and two judged jumps. You must inform the judge prior to your jump if you

want it to be considered a "practice jump".

● This event is being run by a NADD mobile dock. Info on parking and other event

site info can be found on the event description online and below.

● This event is an Open Splash event. This is done at Portable Dock trials and

other shows that have timing conflicts with other dog events. The time for each

splash for the day will be set such as 9am for example for all the splashes. You

have between the posted start time and end time (either before Air

Retrieve/Hydrodash starts or the end of the last day, usually 3pm) to complete

your splashes for the day. When you check in you will be handed “Splash Cards”

for each splash that you pay for. When you are ready to jump during the day,

hand a splash card to the wrangler to get put into the running order. It is the

handler's responsibility to be sure to be present the card before their turn to jump.

Please be aware that at many events, the running order board fills very quickly

and early in the day.

● Please Note: You must pay for all pre registered splashes at time of check-in.

Any splashes not paid for will be put back into the event's on-site
registration availability list and result in a no-show. If you are registering

multiple dogs there will be a no-show for each dog. You are responsible for all

pre-registered splashes.

● Each distance jumping Splash allows 2 judged jumps, back to back. The

longest jump of them will be your Qualifying Score.

● You can earn a Dock Diving title for your dog at this event. You must have five

Qualifying Scores within a Division. NADD titles are recognized by the AKC and

CKC through their recognition programs. Rosettes and qualifying ribbons will be

available to exhibitors.

● Please read the official NADD Rules & Regulations before you attend the Trial.



Try-Its at Bow-Wow Bonanza
Try-its will be allowed and encouraged for those that have never tried dock diving before with their dogs.
Competitors that have signed up and paid for judged jumps will have first priority on the dock. Try-its will
be allowed as space permits itself available. If no competitors are waiting to jump their turn, this is a
perfect time for those who have not ever tried dock diving with their dog, to do so. The Evansville
Obedience Club encourages everyone to try something new with their dogs!
Try-its cost $10 for two Try-it tickets. These tickets may be used on any day of competition. For try-its you
are allotted three minutes total on the dock per ticket with your dog. You may use floating toys or words of
encouragement for your dog to jump into the pool. They may also enter from the ramp to check the water
out. No food will be permitted on the dock.

● How Do I Register My Dog with North America Diving Dogs?
- Visit northamericadivingdogs.com and click on “Sign up” in the top right corner of the

webpage.
- You will enter your dogs’ and your ownership information. The cost is $35.00.

● What is a “Dog’s Registered Name?”
- Each individual dog registered with both North America Diving Dogs (and other registries

like AKC, CKC, UKC etc), have a unique name to identify each specific dog. This is a
unique, formal  name used to identify each “fluffy”, “bella”, “charlie” dog individually. This
is a made up name by the owner of the dog, so use your imagination or ask your breeder
(if applicable) for ideas.

● I have a mixed breed or purebred dog from a rescue/shelter. Can my dog still be registered
with NADD?

- YES!!! North America Diving Dogs and many other registries like AKC, allow you to
compete and register your mixed breeds.

● I have my dog registered, now how do I register for the Bow-Wow Bonanza event?
- Great Lakes Mobile Dock will be the official mobile dock we will be using for this event.

You may click on the events tab, NADD facilities, and scroll down to the bottom of the
page for “Mobile Docks”. The events Great Lakes Mobile Dock has will all be on there,
including ours at the very top.

- You may also visit this link: https://northamericadivingdogs.com/Event/info/eventid/4268
to get there.

- Scroll down and press “Register for Event”. You will click on the dog you want to enter
and then you will check off how many splash events you would like to do. Distance jumps
are the most popular and easiest way to get a title at our event.

● What is the difference in distance jumps, air retrieve and hydro dash?
- Distance jumps are where the judge will determine how far your dog jumps. This is the

most popular division.
- Air Retrieve jumps are done by using an air retrieval rig with a bumper your dog must

jump up and grab before falling into the water.
- Hydro dash is where a bumper will be placed at the 37ft mark of the pool and the dog

must jump into the pool, swim as fast as it can to the bumper, grab it and come back.

● More Question & Answers can be viewed directly on NADD’s website at:
https://northamericadivingdogs.com/Pages/faq

https://northamericadivingdogs.com/Event/info/eventid/4268


Evansville Obedience Club wants to personally thank
our Sponsors for this event!
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Han� Stampe� Do� Tag�

Add� - (812)319-4148

(50% of eac� ta� sol� goe� t� Another Chanc� for Animal�)

�ffan� Wille� - tiffan�@remiandlol�.co�
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Angi� Stanle�
wit�

Woofi� Jo�’� Pe� Resor� & Daycar�, an�
Groomingdale� Pe� Sp� Newburg�

FASTEST GWP 2022!!



�an� yo� J� An� & Jeff a� Pe� Supplie� Plu� for sponsorin� our even�!
Fro� ca� an� do� foo�, reptil� an� fis�, PSP ha� wha� yo� ar� lookin�

for a� � paw-som� pric�!!



Evansville/Henderson’s BEST Cleaning Services

Upholster� & �n�
Fabri�

Orienta� Rug� �l� & Grou�
Air Duc� & Dryer Ven�

Unfortunately, spots and spills happen. Whether they come
from miniature versions of yourself or your furry loved

ones. Our carpet cleaning process can take care of life’s little
messes. Everything from soda and juice spills, to paint and oil,

grease and unfortunate pet accidents.

AKC’� Ston� Ru� Sir Bentle� CD PCD BN CGC TKN



Jami� Hubia� wit�

1108 Lincol� Av�
Evansvill� IN 47714

(812) 401-2746



Jami� Bel�
Gi��, Award�, Crat� tag�, Bucket� an� Bowl�, et�.

Groom� B� Samanth� - PFC







�an� yo� Miss� M�b� for sponsorin� our even�!



"Give a Dog a Bone is an independent natural pet market located in Evansville, IN
founded in 2005.

At Give a Dog a Bone we're committed to providing our community with the absolute
best natural dog and cat foods, treats, supplements, toys, and accessories. Everything
you need to help your furry friend live a happy and healthy life, you’ll find here. Finding
the right foods, supplements, and accessories for your pet can be a long and difficult

process, which is why we do all the work for you. We’re constantly researching new and
current products to make sure everything we carry meets our high standards. We select

only the best natural dog and cat foods and constantly monitor their recipes and
sourcing even after putting it on our shelves. If a product fails to meet the standards your
pet deserves we simply stop carrying it and help you find the right replacement for your

pet’s needs.

We hope to see you soon!"



McMahon Exterminating is a proud sponsor and supporter of EOC!
Meet K9 Raven the bedbug detection dog this year at the event!



Residential and Commercial Construction Services are available.
Start your new project today!

Call 812-629-1782

Merlin Giotto Von Rheinhardt Metzger CDX BN FDC SCN SIN CGCA
CGCU TKN & Arthur von Schmidthof





An official NASDA Club (#104)

Sniffington’s owner and NASDA Judge Megan Wimsatt (Judges #J00102) will be

presenting a NASDA informational booth and fun runs May 5-7th.  Roosevelt the mascot

and inspiration for Sniffington’s will be available to meet and he will be doing Level 3

Urban Locating demonstrations throughout the weekend. Hours Sniffington’s will be

available will be full AKC/NADD trial hours.

NASDA is for all dogs and all handlers of all abilities. Great for retired dogs and young

puppies.  Come out and let your dog do what it was born for…… sniff for stuff! We’ll

have our furry friends out for your dog to meet and find (don’t worry they stay nice and

safe in their boxes).  Want to do something for free? We will have that too!

Shed Fun Runs- Free!!!

Urban Locating Fun Runs (Will include 1 ribbon per team for the first

100 teams. We accept Zelle and cash.)

▪ 2 Runs for $10

▪ Unlimited Day Pass $25/per dog

▪ Unlimited Weekend Pass $50/per dog

Special Prizes by Biggest Little Glitter Shop!

For complete North American Sports Dog Association rules and events go to

NASDA.dog



AAA GOLD b� Apri� Zimmerma�
(812)746-6104

Amand� Buon�
Decal�, Magnet� an� Mor�…

(812) 205-1525



FOOD & DRINK WILL BE AVAILABLE ON SITE ALL 3 DAYS!

Thank you to the following who have agreed to join us so far
for Bow-Wow Bonanza 2023!

Kim’s Chuck Wagon (Saturday)  &  Stuft Food Truck (Sunday)

Menu’s to be posted on our event page on facebook closer to the
date of the trials!



FOOD & DRINK WILL BE AVAILABLE ON SITE ALL 3 DAYS!

Thank you to the following who have agreed to join us so far
for Bow-Wow Bonanza 2023!

Fire & Smoke BBQ (Saturday) and Uncle Ted’s ALL WEEKEND!

Menu’s to be posted on our event page on facebook closer to the
date of the trials!



Bo�-Wo� Bonanz� 2023 Award�
● Fastcat - Slowest 18”+ Dog in Trial (In Memory of Oliver Baumgart) …

Award Sponsored by EOC Member Kathy Baumgart (All 4 Fastcat Trials)
→ Rosette Dog Sash & Gift Certificate from Walkie Doggie.

● Fastcat - Slowest 12-18” Dog in Trial (In Memory of Xavier “X-man”
Metzger) … Award Sponsored by EOC Member Danielle Metzger (All 4
Fastcat Trials) → Rosette Dog Sash

● Fastcat - Slowest 12” and under Dog in Trial (In Memory in Sammie
Buono) … Award Sponsored by EOC Member Shelby Buono (All 4 Fastcat
Trials) → Rosette Dog Sash

● Fastcat - Fastest 18”+ Dog in Trial (In Memory of Shelby Walker) … Award
Sponsored by EOC Member Mary & Jim Walker (All 4 Fastcat Trials) →
Outward Hound Flirt Pole & Gift Certificate from Walkie Doggie.

● Fastcat - Fastest 12-18” Dog in Trial … Award Sponsored by EOC Member
Krista Robards (All 4 Fastcat Trials) → Outward Hound Flirt Pole

● Fastcat - Fastest 12” and under Dog in Trial (In Memory of Radar Love,
Maxmillion, and Rex Wilhelm … Award Sponsored by EOC Member (All 4
Fastcat Trials) → Outward Hound Flirt Pole

● Fastcat - Fastest Sighthound in Trial … Award Sponsored by EOC Member
Kathy Kraig (All 4 Fastcat Trials) → Rosette

● Fastcat - Turtle Award (Cavalier King Charles Spaniel’s only) “Slowest
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel in Trial” (In Memory of Riley Mcintyre)…
Award Sponsored by EOC Member Cory Mcintyre → Turtle Dog Toy

● Fastcat - FCAT & FCAT# Title → Rosette … Award Sponsored by
MonsterClean

● Fastcat - DCAT Title → Rosette … Award Sponsored by John Metzger
● Fastcat - BCAT Title → Rosette … Award Sponsored by Woofie Joes &

Specialty Pet
● Fastcat - Qualifying Run → Ribbon
● Fascat - Fun Run → Ribbon

● Dock Diving Titles → All Titles completed at our event will receive Rosettes
from Great Lakes Mobile Dock.

● Dock Diving Qualifying Splashes → Ribbon from Great Lakes Mobile Dock.
● Dock Diving Fun Finals (SUNDAY ONLY) → Rosettes for 1st-4th place in

each division. 1st Place in each Division will receive Atlas K9 Outfitters
Bumper sponsored by EOC Member Holly Pendleton and Ray Reising.



Evansville Obedience Club Dock Diving Fun
Finals

How it Works: We will hold a Fun Finals on Sunday immediately following
the last splash of the day. The top 5 highest scoring dogs in each division
(with a minimum of 3 splashes done on SUNDAY) will jump one more
splash to compete for 1st-4th (These jumps do not count towards AKC
titles or NADD special event qualifications). These jumps will be distance
jumps only.

Note: To participate you must be ready to jump, we will not be waiting on
any competitor with conflicts. Results for who will be allowed to compete in
fun finals will be posted immediately following the last splash on Sunday. If
a competitor has already left for the day but makes the fun finals, the next
spot in the running will be allowed to compete (6th, 7th, 8th etc.)

Lastly: We want a crowd! Make some noise and lets see who comes out
on TOP as each divisions #1 Diving Dog for EOC’s First Dock Diving
Event!



EOC’s BOW-WOW BONANZA
TRICK DOG COMPETITION

Come one, come all! Calling all dogs with cool tricks!! Have a dog that
can sit pretty, jump through some hoops, or maybe do a fun trick

routine? Now is your chance! Evansville Obedience Club will be hosting a
trick dog contest to see who in the Tri State has the best tricks! Pre-Sign

ups can be done by sending an email to ShelbyRenaexx@gmail.com

When?: Saturday, May 6th, 2023 (After 12:00pm - during lunch)

$5 entry fee collected day of show.

All participants will receive a goodie bag donated by Pet Food Center and
the WINNER of Competition will receive a Bow-Wow Bonanza 2023 Trick

Dog Trophy!

Local Celebrity Judges to be determined!

mailto:ShelbyRenaexx@gmail.com


Animal Chiropractic Care

Available SATURDAY ONLY

By

Dr. Pamela Buss, DC

All God’s Creatures Holistic Healthcare

Dr. Pam Buss grew up in Belleville, IL. Her family owned horses, dogs
and cats as a child. She has always loved animals and has cared for

their well being. She initially went to college to be a veterinarian. She
changed majors when she knew it would be too hard for her when it
came to the end of an animal’s life. Dr. Buss graduated from Logan
School of Chiropractic in 1998 and finished her course to become a

certified animal chiropractor. She is certified by the American
Veterinary Chiropractic Association. She owns her own human

chiropractic business in Huntingburg, IN, All In One Chiropractic.
She works with Dr Debra Schafer two partial days a week adjusting

animals. They often travel to agility and performance trials locally to
support the clubs and adjust the animals.



CRATING & CAMPING/RVS

The Vanderburgh 4 H Fairgrounds o�ers RV camping and many
hookups for exhibitors to enjoy.

Campground Rules and Information can be found at:

https://vanderburgh4hcenter.com/

You can book online at:

https://www.bookyoursite.com/vanderburgh-4-h-center/availability

Crating for the entirety of the event will be available for free in a
designated spot said by the event committee or in your cars.

** Premium under cover, 10x10 stalls will be available for purchase for
$25/day or $50/all weekend. These stalls allow your dogs to be in a

quiet, secluded place and door to ensure their safety during the event.
All dogs must be in crates inside the stalls. To reserve a spot for

premium crating send a check made out to Evansville Obedience Club
to:

5900 Whitethorne Drive, Evansville In 47710

Please include what dates you will be utilizing premium crating and if
you are purchasing more than one stall. There are only 40-50 stalls
available. DO NOT WAIT, RESERVE NOW! Check our Facebook event

page for updates on availability or email ShelbyRenaexx@gmail.com

https://vanderburgh4hcenter.com/
https://www.bookyoursite.com/vanderburgh-4-h-center/availability


AKC Fast Cat Trial

May 6-7th

Events #2023081519 and #2023081522

Events #2023081520 and #2023081521

To enter our event Fast Cat, please view the premium at
Tallyhoevents.com

ONLINE ENTRY WILL BE THE ONLY METHOD OF ENTRY!

ENTRIES OPEN FEBRUARY 22, 2023 at 6PM CST!

ALL BREEDS WELCOME!


